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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Logger Track Men Leave for Walla Walla Today~f~i:n~r=:ALrw~~~~~
I

TRACK TEAM_MEET WOMEN'S TENNIS
MISSIONARIES IN TEAM TRAVELING
DUAL ENCOUNTER SOUTH THURSDAY

Logger Hoop Captain

··~

Loggers Have Chance
For Victory 0 vel"
Whitman in Conference Tangle

When Don Darrow breasted the tape in the hundred
yard dash, when Minard Fassett finished the last lap of
the medley relay fifteen yards ahead of the nearest man,
when ''Red" Tatum. breezed his way around the final lap
of the mile relay to cop that event with "miles to spare," the
College of Puget Sound had made a clean sweep of all Qass
Women's Letter Club Stages B events at the University of vVashington Relay Carnival
Successful Show Thurslast Saturday afternoon, and in doing so established two new
day Night
records and tied one.

Margaret Alleman,
Mildred Martin, Mabel Bennett, Betty
Martin Lead

Literary S o c i e t i es
Meet in Competition; Stunts Are Put
On

Fourteen Men Make Trip to First Intercollegiate Tennis
Walla Walla; Tatum Leads
for Women to Receive ImSquad
petus This Week
The Logger cinder artists
left this morning for ·walla
Walia to tangle with the
Whitman Missionaries in a
dual which will point the way
to the results of the conference meet. Coach Seward is
in charge of the squad of 14
men making the trip. The
following is the personnel.
Captain Tatum, F as s e t t ,
Mosher, Darrow, Garnero,
Purvis, Hendel, C r o x a ll,
tlooth, Hannus and Temple.
llliodes, Temple and Docken.

The Women's tennis team of
the College of Puget Sound has
scheduled a series of meets with
three Oregon schools and ·wm
leave on the trip next Thursday.
Under the direction of Mrs. Wainwright, director of physical aducation for women, the team will
drive to Portland to e ngage Reed '
College on Thursday. Friday the
co-ed racque t stars will tangle
with the female bearcats at Willamette and the trip will wind up
at Forest Grove with Pacific University as opponents.

Whitman does not appear to
be as strong this year as last

GYM JUBILEE Is ADARROWWINSHUNDREDYARDDASH;
MILE AND MEDLEY MARKS BROKEN
SUCCESS; FACULTY Tatum, Fassett, Darrow, Booth, and Hendel Star in Seattle
Meet; High School Marks Cracked
AND WOMEN CLASH

Another bit of success was
achieved by the Women's Letter
Club, Thursday evening, when its
members staged their second annual "Gym Jubilee." That it surpassed last year's frolic in every
detail, was the verdict of all who
witnessed the affair. Continual
gasps of surprise ( outbursts of
laughter and giggling, testified to
the thrills and bits of comedy that
filled every moment of the twohour program.
The three literary societies, Altrurian, Philomathean and Amphictyon participated in a stunt
contesL
Amphictyons presented, with
the aid of a skilled shadow lantern
arrangement, three moving pic·
tures scenes-An old fashioned
family scene, a formal wedding,
and a view of modern life. The
Philos represented typical old
gossips, and some rare scandal
concerning certain people at old
Puget Sound. Mary Van Sickle,
an Altrurian, gave a vocal solo.
Basketball Game Feature
The feature of the evening was
the basketball game between the
Women's all-star team and the
men of the Faculty. The costumes
worn by the professors created
considerable sensation among the
women spectators. ' The personnel
of the teams follow-Faculty: forwards, Clyde Hubbard and Dean
Lemon; guards, Charles Battin
and Raymond Seward; Jumping
center, James Slater; and side
center, C. W. Topping.
Substitutes-Professors Cheney,
Hanscom, Henry, Weir, Hanawalt,
Davis, Seeck, McMillin, Sprague,
Martin, Fredericks, Perry and
Coatesworth.
Women - Forwards, Pauline
This handsome young man is the Logger's all around athlete
Voelker,
Viola Van Patter,who led the basket ball men into action. He was high scorer an4
guards, Mildred Martin, Margaret
considered the most effective hoop player in the Northwest.
Hill; Jumping center, Lucile Phil- Cut Courtesy Ledger ips, Margaret Swanson.

Challenge System Used
The squad which w111 represent
season, having but four lettermen. Puget Sound is being selected by
Forquer, Millam, Joyce and Gar- a challenge tournament system.
rett are the veterans, but the
At present the ranking is as folFreshman material looks to be lows: Margaret Alleman, Mildred
better than the Maroon has.
Martin, Martha Hawksforth, DorTwo Lettermen in l.OOMartin, Mabel Bennett, Betty
In the century the Missionaries othy Raleigh, Margaret Hill, Paulhave Forquer and Millam. Last ine Voelker, Rosalie Robbins,
year Forquer got over the dis- Viola van Patter, and Mamie
tance in under ten but the best Baker. Five members will conhe has done this year, according stitute the team and all challenges
to reports, is about 10.5. It must be made by Saturday.
would not be surprising to see
him do a ten flat against Darrow, and as to who will win, it is Sprague Talks on "Youth of
a. toss-up. Forqu~r is also enToday," Friday
tared in the 220 dash, but MilMr. Sprague was the chapel
lam is the best bet Whitman has
speaker Friday morning. He gave
in that event. The best mark to
his opinion on the youth of today
date has been 23 flat although
in comparison with the youth of
both of the Missionary speedsters
yesterday, saying that he believed
have done better. Tatum and
the young people of the present
Darrow have bettered this but
generation were just as good or
a Maroon victory is by no means better than those before had been.
assured.
However, he also told his hearers
In the quarter Tatum appears that there were many evils among
to be the best of the field since young people that were not in
Yr!1ny is not running for ¥ol- good keeping with the Bible.
gate's outfit. Two of th~ MiaSeward on Track
sionary aces have done better
Wednesday morning, Mr. sewthan 53, Millam, conference ar~ explained to us that whether
champion, being beaten by a or not the track team won from
frosh named Evans. The Logger the Missionaries Saturday, was
captain can hit 51 if necessary. dependent upon the case of the
Hendel has a chance to place.
second derivative of speed with
Tatum May Win
respect to time. In comparing
In the half Tatum again looks track athletes to the physical
- -like a winner; the two Whitman sciences, he brought the names of
entries, Wuest and Parsons, go- famous scientists and linked them Whitman Favored to Take
ing abeut 2:05. Hendel may also with those of Puget Sound cinder
Conference Net Meet Playplace in this event. The mile stars.
ed Here
does not give Whitman much
By John Cochran
chance to beat Fassett, as Joyce's
Tennis at Puget Sound has not
best time is 4: 4 5. In the twoproduced much championship ma( Continued on Page Two)
terial.
The ranking has been
In the final game of the woaverage,
with occasional times
1man's cricket tournament, the when teams
have risen to unusual
sophs took a close game from the
heights
or
fallen
to lower ones.
Freshman B team Monday. The
This year 1oo k s as 1"f the rae k ___
sophs were in the lead throngheters will have a hard time to get
"Pops" Describes History Of out, but the frosh threatened re- any better . than fourth . place.
Organization
peatedly to pass them up. By Whitman, W1llamette and Lmfield
. .
. the order
--virtue of three wins and no will pr.oba b ly fm1sh
m
In the Tuesday morning meet- losses, the soph aggregation cop named, with Puget Sound given a
ing of the YMCA, "Pops" E. A. first place, with the frosh A possible chance to head the second
Drake of the local Y talked to a squad second.
The upperclass division.
large audience on the subject, team did not tare so well, having
·whitman Ties U. of W.
"What is the YMCA?" He start- taken a drubbing from the three
Whitman split their meet with
ed with the story of the Y as he other teams of the league, two of
knew it as a boy when he first be· the games lost by heavy scores. the U. of W. a short time ago '
winning two and losing two
came connected with the institu- The final standings:
matches. The doubles and one
tion, and went through the whole
Teams
GP W L PC
singles match were won by Whitstory, step by step, up to the Sophs ---------3 3 0 1,000 man, while the University took the
present time, through the prob- Frosh A ------3 2 1
.666 other two singles matches. Worth
lems of the early work with the Frosh B ------3 1 2
.333 juniors, starred for the :\-IissionInstruction of roughneck athletes, Upperclassmen _3 0 3
.000 aries. Willamette is conceded to
boxers and circus men up to the
The summary of the games have a strong team, and Linfield
present institution with their 1 d
P aye :
defeated Pacific a short time ago.
trained physical directors and Frosh A 33
Frosh B 31
Puget Sound has three veterans
their trainers of men and boys. Frosh B 53
Upperclassmen 24 back in Bob Johnson, Darrel
He said that the YMCA was an Sophs 36
Frosh A 24 Thomas and Frank Johnson. Van
organization of Christian young Frosh A 32
Upperclassmen 21 Spencer McKenney is the new man
men, united for Christian service Sophs 65
Upperclassmen 31 among the leaders, and these four
toward other young men.
Sophs 57
Frosh B 44
(Continued on Page Two)

·NOTICES·
Y. W. C. A. Candy Sale--Beginning Monday morning at 8:00
o'clock, the girls of the YWCA
will conduct a candy sale in the
YW room.

House Parties-Members of Alpha
Omega will journey to Lake St.
Clair, Saturday and Sunday,
May 12 and 13, for their spring
house _ party.
The Lambda
Sigma Chi Sorority is holding
its week-end frolic on the same
dates, at the Girl Scout Camp.
Amphic ~leet-Amphictyons are
driving out to the home of
Audrey-Dean Albert, at Lake
Steilacoom, Monday evening,
Cars are leaving Jones Hall at
6 p.m.

SENIORS ARE

TO BE GUESTS

Alumni Association Issues In- field.
Captain Gordon "Red" Tatum
vitation to Class
was off with a fast pace for the

DRAKE SPEAKS
BEFORE YMCA

If any young reformers think
that politics at the college take
too prominent a part in the annual student body elections and as
a consequence want to cut them
out, they ought to start in on
Oregon State first. The recent
campaign for student body offices
there, to judge from some political literature received from a cor-

etfect and before ANYONE can
judge their intentions.
"A straight Ticket Means
Power.
Vote a Straight RedInde:J?endent Ticket!"
The Blues apparently put in
their little paddle into the polftical waters as follews:
"LOYAL STUDENTS, Vote for

respondent at that institution,
would make any Puget Sound
efforts seem rather ridiculous.
It seems that there are three
factions there--the Reds, the
Bl
d th
d
d t
ues
e 1nh epen
Th an
R d
Bl en s.
e e s and t e
ues go out
strenuously each year to secure
the vote of the Independents,
who exercise a rather considerable influence over the result.
Here is some of the dope from
one 0 f th e "R e d" h andbills g i ven
out, supposedly in an attempt to
influence Independent votes:
Here's the Dope
"INDEPENDENTS!
Vote a
Straight Red-Independent TICKET! Don't Let Blue Campaign
Propaganda Fool You into Vot.
f
. ANY BLUE
V t
mg
or
.
o e
Straight! Vote Straight!
· ~our candidates have in mind
a REAL STUDENT GOVERNMENT. They must be put in
power, however, before any of
their plans can be put into

a Capable Man-Duffield.
Will
You Support a Man for student
Body President Who Will Not
Back our Memorial Union? Sfnce
Mud-slinging has been instigated
against the wishes of the BLUES,
we feel it only just to give a few
facts:
"Ability Before Petty Politics
Is Our Motto.
"I.
DUFFIELD has higher
than student body average. He
has never flunked a course."
Th6 Red Rej 0 ind
er
The Reds, however, came right
back at them with the following
glaring handbill:
"Vote Red-Independent!
"TRUTH WILL OUT (very
large type.)
"Blues say they object to
1 '
mud-slinging-this is a
1 e.
They sling mud in the Barometer!
"The Blues say vote for a
capable man who haa never
flunked a course.
(Continued on Page Two)

I

,The Senior Class has been invited
to be the guests of the Alumni
Association of the College of Puget Sound, at an informal dinner
in the Science Hall, Friday, May
18. This will take the place of an
Alumni gathering during Commencement Week.
At this time the Senior Class
will formally be admitted to mewbership in the Puget Sound Alumni Association.
Mr. Thomas
Swazey, president of the association will preside at the meeting
which will follow the dinner It
is planned to have no set outllne
of speeches, instead informal
discussion in order to acquaint the
seniors with the work which has
been done and the relation which
the Alumni should have in future
years to the school.
Sprague to Report
Mr. Sprague, secretary of the
Alumni Association, will give his
annual report on the work which
has been accomplished in the past
year. Other matters of importance which the Alumni wishes
might be done will be brought up
for discussion and future action.
It is vital that all seniors avail
themselves of this opportunity or
becoming acquainted with the Association.

I

0. S. C. Electioneering Puts MudTENNIS DOES
:-:
:-:
:-:
NOT SHINE AT
PUGETSOUND Slinging of Local Politicians to Shame

SOPHS COP FIRST
BERTH IN SERIES

Darrow Starts 1\[edley
Upon a track made loose by too
much competition, and facing a
stiff wind that opposed the dash
men, the College of Puget Sound
Loggers won the most sweeping
cinder path victory in the history
of the school. Three times the
Maroon and White of the Tacoma
institution flashed to the front;
oftener than the colors of any other school except the UniverSity of
Washington, and three times the
splendid performances o:f Hubbard's athletes brought rounds of
applause from the crowd.
The Logger specialty, the Medley, was started by the speedy Don
Darrow. Don passed the baton
to Douglas Hendel, after leading
the field in the 220 stretch. Darrow led the furlong contestants
from the start.
Hendel was of! to a good start
for the quarter mile lap, which
he held until the home stretch.
Near the finish he was overtaken,
but he was able to give Tatum.
the baton on even terms with the

POEM WRITTEN
BY PUGET SOUND
MAN PUBLISHED

half mUe distance. "Red" took
the lead and was never headed. He
rounded the track twice and gave
the anchor man, Fassett, a ten
yard advantage.
"Spigot" Fassett, the best distance man in the smaller schools
of the Northwest, ran a fast race
and broke the tape fifteen yards
ahead of Bright, youthful miler of
Bellingham Normal.
1\IDe Mark :Broken
The Logger quartet broke the
mark they had established the
year before, by making the :fast
time of 7:51.4. This record is
liable to stand for some time, as
it is exceptional for teams representing schools of the size of those
In Class B.
The second record to be broken
by Puget Sound, was the mile relay. The time set in this race wa.s
3:32.6, which bested the former
record by Pacific University.
For the second time during the
day, Don Darrow was the lead oft
man. Darrow was off to a good
start and he held the lead
throughout the lap.
Amos Booth received the baton
from Darrow before the rest of
the flel~. Booth ran the fastest
(Continue.d on Page Two)

MISS PERRY
TALKSTOYW
National Worker Tells Wo-

This poem, written by A1
men of Industrial Students
Hotchkins, ~sophomore at Puget
Blossom Perry, natlona1 YW
Sound, was printed in a recent issue of "Field and Stream," a well worker, told members of the
known outing magazine.
local organization Monday of the
part which women students are
Can't you hear the book a callin'
taking in industry, as she haa
IOn all its freshness !rom the wood. observed through contact with
an't you understand its meaning them in conventions and other
Don't you kn ow 1·t Wl·11 d 0 you meetings.
One reason tor the
d
goo ·
failure of the Student Industrial
Deep, so deep its hidden meaning Organization, she said, is liecause the students are inclined
Yet it's awfully plain and clear
Never seem to doubt it, do you? to be too sentimental. The lndustrial groups carry on discus'Specially your favorite stream.
sions very similar to those of
Way down deep inside you
the student groups.
Don't you feel that yearning
Many of the industrial women,
Kinda hard to tell the reason
she stated, have taken advantage
But it calls for your returnin'
of the summer courses offered
Can't you see that water churnin' them in the colleges. In realitY
A flash of silver in the air.
these workers are not much difGosh! you know you can't be quiet ferent than the average college
'Tlll you find yourself out there. woman.
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TRAILSCRffiE
PREDICTS WIN

ADVERTISERS

WOMEN HAVE GLEE AWARDS r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- --·=·
GIVEN THURS. I Spren~!?:1~ Jones
AN UNUSUAL
i Watch and Jewelry
J
SPORTS YEAR Song Clubs- -Entertain
In !
a Specialty

Spence Purvis

I

Repairing

Says Loggers Will Beat Whitman 88-45

..Have Your Eyes
Examined

By Hype Igoe Lucky
100-yard dash: Darrow (PS).
first; Tatum (PS), second; Forqutlr (W), third.
220-yard dash: Darrow (PS),
first; Tatum {PS), second; For955 Com. St.
quer (W), third.
Wash.
Tacoma
440-yard dash: Tatum (PS),
first; MUlam {W), second; Hendel (PS), third.
8 8 0-yard run: Tatum ( PS),
•:• _D_D_Il __ D_C_C_C_C_II_'-:•
first;
Hendel
(PS), second;
Wuest (W), third.
Mile run: Fassett (PS). first;
Joyce
(W), second; Wuest (W),
j
Carrying a C-omplete line
third.
of Quality Groceries
!
2 Mile run: Fassett (PS), first;
Joyce {W), second; Eshelman
Come to us
We enjoy Serving You
{PS). third.
120-yard high hurdles: Garret
Also home baked Pies & Cakes~
(W), first; Booth {PS), second;
Philips (W), third.
This is Spence Pur•vis who occupied the position of being Puget
15th and Anderson
220-yard low hurdles: Garett
Sounds triple threat backfield man.
(W),
first;
Booth
(PS),
second;
•:~~-~~-~~-u-a_a_a_a_ •!•
Hannus (PS), third.
-Cut Courtesy Ledger
High jump:
Tatum
{PS)
' {PS). tied for second.
first;
Croxall
(PS), second;
Pole vault·. Darrow (PS), first·,

CHAS.GREEN
OPTICAL CO.

I

I.

WEARE
I
YOURPANTRY

I

I

II

1

I

Stone's Grocery 1
I

VICTORY OVER
WASHINGTON

I

Whitman, third.
Broad jump:

Mahncke &Co.

:-

Garrett

... ...

Whitman, second; Mosher (PS),
(W), third.

(PS), third.
,
Discus: Garnero (PS), flrst;
position on Schedule; U.
QUICK SHOE REPAIR
Warwick (W). second; Darrow
of W. Defeated
- (PS), third.
~
Service while you wait.
§ Shot put: Garnero (PS), first; The high spot of the season
E 311 lh So. 11th St.
Tacoma E Warwick {W). second; Whiman came when Hubbard's men got to~.,u ............ """''""'''"'"'' ............
~ third.
gether and played fast coordinated
Relay: Won by Puget Sound. basketball to defeat a championThis gives the meet to Puget ship Husky quintet by a score of
Sound by a score of 88-45.
35-21. Edmundson had sent a
Morning-Noon-Night
most powerful combination upon
the floor to impress the Tacoma
Another new
HMDLTON'S BAR
fans but the scrapping Loggers
sprang into an instant lead and
collected 10 points before the
Purple were able to count. ToRagged Support Given Jim wards the end of the game halt the
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
Stevenson in Game
men from Eliott Bay began to
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price
even the score. Then Hubbard
Playing a ragged game of base- sent his men on the floor with in919 Pacific Ave.
Main 7732
ball, the Puget Sound pastimers structions to score the first basket,
dropped the home and home series believing that if his men could
with St. Martin's Wednesday by a do this that the game would be
Prosperity and Success to the College of Puget Sound
9 to 3 score.
The game was theirs. His surmise was correct
player on the Ranger's field at for Bud Crowe sank a long one
soon after the play opened and
Lacey.
Reese, youthful chucker for St. from that time on the !\iaroon
1908 Pacific Ave.
M&rtin's, held the Loggers to six was never in dr. !lger Previously
scattered hits and was given fair the Husky squads bad beaten the
Loggers 31- 20 on the pavilion

Since 1883

Smith & Gregory

l l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

919
Broadway

WAKE UP

ST. MARTIN'S
WINS BATILE

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS

American Plumbing & Steam Supply Co.

~·-A·-·-LM·--0-N·-·-D·-·--R--·C-·-·A.-...J·_~· :~~:o~~ll f~~th:t~::~: b~:c!:~

given erratic aid, the Loggers
booting the ball seven times. Stev-

qhe Gift Exceptional I ::~: ;:c:n~:d ~t~hi: b~x~
I
WinS Her
I
;§rotun & J!)altp, ®riginator~ I MAROON WINS
..,..,-·-·-·---·-·-- -·- ---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-..1
CARNIVAL
Sixth Avenue District
h:e:::s
while Russ Eierman was nicked
for one blow in two innings .
R H E
The score:
3
Puget Sound
6 7
9 8 4
St. Martin's

{Continued from Page Oue)

quarter of his career, and added
to the Maroon lead.
Win Obvious
:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ntttuttltta••••••••••••••••••~
+
~
~
Delicatessen
i When Hendel was given the
@
FRED JENSEN
@
Lunch
Ice Cream J stick, it was almost obvious that
~ Men's and Boys' Shop E 6TH AND KAY BAKERY I the Puget Sound team would win
:
:
Coffee Cake Our Specialty • the race, barring accidents. HenE
2716 Sixth Avenue
~
We Serve Soft Drinks
del ran his lap in good time and
:
Tacoma, W.ash.
:
Phone Main 3121
finished strong, to give Tatum a
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIUIItlltiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII~
---+ comfortable margin.
When Tatum started the final
We'll Meet You at
lap, he had a twenty yard lead,
HOYT'S
LUNCH
LEONARD'S
The best Cup of Coffee on earth which he doubled. If pressed by
(Formerly Gosser's)
stronger competition, a faster race
Sixth Avenue at Prospect
THE GANG WILL ALL BE
might have been run, for Tatum,
Home of the famous Hoyt
THERE
Doughnut
whose ability is well known, runs
Corner of Sixth & State
much better when in close competition.
Without being pressed, Darrow
took the 100 yard dash from a
Bobs Any Style
field of 8 contestants. His time
6th Avenue arber Shop
equaled the carnival Class B recBill Farrell
ord of 10.4, set by Mullin of LinCor 6th Ave. & Steele
field in 1927.
1109-Gtb Ave.
U. of W. Wins
In the Class A events, the University of Washington took a maJUST RECEIVED
jority of the races. · In the one
new stock of
IDCKOK BELTS
field event of the day, Herman
$1.00 to $8.00
Brix, star weight man of the UniNew Summer Weight
versity,
heaved the shot 48 feet
'
CANDY
PAJilfAS
I
11 7-8 inches, setting a meet rec$1.30 to ss.oo
JUST IN
j
ord. Foster, the negro flash of
2 piece and Athletic
Washington State College, took
Union Suit8
the 100 yard dash in 9.9 seconds,
which was fast considering the
Fredrick Dean Drug Co.
track and weather conditions.
lien and Boys' Shop
The most spectacular exhibition
2612 6th Ave.
Main 2726! !E-=27=1=6=Sixt==h=A=v=e=._=::\la=in=29=9=5=-;;1JI
of the day, was the running of
Percy Williams, sprinter of the
High School of Commerce, Vancouver, B. C. Williams won the
century for the state high schools
Expert Drugmen
in 9.9 seconds, the same time as
the Coast Conference schools.
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Student Assembly

fn33 Broadway Phone Main 751
•l-tl_C_C_L_~-

-o(•

The music department of the
college took charge of the stu-

Choose your Druggist as Care·
fully as your Doctor
Women's athletics have taken a dent assembly, Thursday morning
PROCTOR PHARMACY
leap in 1927- 28 never before and presented the glee club
W . P. Ragsdale
equalled In the history of the Col- awards that had been earned by
Phone Proctor 571
efforts during the past season.
lege. Through the efforts of Mrs.
Bronz, silver, gold face, and solid
Wainwright, who was engaged
gold medals were presented to
only as a part time instructor, a
HINZ-FLORIST
those who had taken part in one,
woman's department of physical
Distinctive Flowers
two, three or four seasons respecFor all Occasions
education, has been built up that tively.
Store and Greenhouse
has reached a distinction hither- - - - - - - - - - - - - - So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2655
to unknown in Puget Sound bist- te nnis matches went on at the
ory.
same time. Interest in tennis, is z.......,...,....,.,~..,.,...,.,~-..,...~-..,........J
The first sport of the year was especially alive, as intercollegiate
-~·
volley ball. A large number of tennis bas been approved by the
women turned out, and interest faculty. The challenging method was keen. As in other sports, is being used , the women being
there were two equal freshman listed as they show up in the tourteams, a sophomore team and an nament. Margaret Alleman beads
You can find all of
Upperclass team, composed of the list. The next five in order
Juniors and Seniors, entered in are-Mildred Martin, Betty MartYour
the play.
in, Mabel Bennett, l\Iartha HawksA freshman squad walked off worth and Dorothy Raleigh.
with the honors, after being proArchery is another popular
vided with a tough game by the pastime. The teams bave not been
and Supplies
so phs.
picked yet, but the Sophomores
Bask·et Ball ...
_,ext
are doped to win with !\fadge MilHERE
The fayorite sport, basketball, ler, Margaret Alleman and Mabel
followed. Keen rivalry was ex- Bennett to uphold the honor of

·j--·-·-·-·-'-'-'-' -·

IDon't Forget I'
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Has Tough OpI
926 Pacific Ave.
I

Jewelers

l

Strides Taken Are Greatest in
History of School; New
Sports Tried

!"""'"""~~~::;:~~""'"""";:!

Fred Jensen

I

We deliver the Goods

SLJ:th Ave. and Fife St.

Eastman Kodaks
Conklin Pens and Pencils

DEWEY'S
2615

~o.

21st

.f.. -·-·-·-·-·-·- - ----'·

The
Tacoma Daily
Ledger .

STUDENTS
You can buy

FIRST with the LATEST

WIEGEL CANDY CO.'S BARS
AT THE COIDIONS

r-·-~~;;-~;;~~--·~··
Pay u

as you are pe.id

l

Leading Jewelers
U2 Broadway
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MORNING NEWS
IS FRESHER

F-F-D-a-1-II-C-D-C1-a- •!•i

News stories are brief, to
the point. You can find
what you are looking for
quickly.
BE PREPARED

913 Broadway

KEEP
MENTALLY ALERT!

Fountain, Candy, Lunches
Dinner

! }

I

TEAM GOES
TO WHITMAN

I
i

Buckley-Km"g
C
1
ompany, nc.
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15c Per Week
Daily and Sunday
Broadway 2244
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I\ I~ t3 ~~UMENTS
Sherman,~ay & Co.

SMITH FLOWER SHOP

For Mother
Why not send her a box of

I···~;~;;;

BARBER SHOP
2615 No. 21st.
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PATRONIZE
TRAIL ADVERTISERS

I
I

Page & Shaws Chocolates, or

Dewey Can Sure Cut Hair.
He Knows How

dred Martin of the upperclassmen.
The baseball champions are as
yet an unknown quantity. The
Freshman and Sophomores both
make a strong bid for the title.

with the Lambdas victorious.
':::::==========~
To some it seemed a consider- • ; · · - - - · - · - · - , - · - - · ·
READ THE LEDGER
able trop from the casaba sport
AT BREAKFAST
to the English pastime known as
(Continued from Page One)
cricket, however, the fact that the
A REAL MENTAL
1
will probably comprise the team. sport was new kept up the inTONIC
McKenney !las had some experi- terest. It is not a fast game or
ence in high school, and is expec- very complicated, but held the
i
ted to bolster up the team consid- spotlight for a while. Track may
!
be substituted next year, withinerably.
Southern Trip
tensive training.
In order to get every sport in,
Funeral Directors
There have been no meets as
yet this year, but the southern archery and baseball practice,- and
Main 622
trip, during which Willamette,
Columbia and perhaps Pacific, and
Linfield is to be met, is to be
taken in a short time. A four
{Continued from Page One)
man team will be .sent in order to
give the men some good practice hurdles as he bas galloped the
lows in 16.9, and the highs in
for the coming conference meet.
This year's meet is to be held in 26 .2 already this season. Booth,
S A(;!
E
Tacoma, May 25th and 26th at the Croxall and Hannus will be in
Tacoma Avenue at North First
T acoma Tennis Club courts . It is the race for po 1·nts.
hoped that all conference teams
Garnero will be the best bet
will be entered, and a good brand for the shot and discus if the
of tennis is expected to be dis- big Logger weight man comes
Member of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.
played.
out of the slump. Warwick of
Whitman throws the ball about
LARGE STOCK-coNSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
36 feet and the discus 112. GarPhone Main 300
911 Pacific Ave.
nero can beat both of these
marks.
(Continued from Page One)
Darrow Looks Good
"Duffield has flunked the folBECAUSE:
Tatum bas the best high jump
lowing courses according to Reg- record, Darrow looks good In the
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest
istrar's office: ::11th 131, 4 cr., pole vault, as does Mosher, Norquality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
Ph. 188, 3 cr., Eng 101, 3 cr., berg, their opponent, is not too
remember to ask for ''Rock Dell" when buying canned
F. A. 102, 3 cr., total, 13.
flashy
a
performer.
Purvis
fruits and vegetables.
"Blue students do not fight should have no trouble beating
over offices, because ability is Lindman In the javelin.
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPANY
second with them.
They alThe lack of second and third
ways place the party first regard- places will bother the Maroon
less of the man's qualifications. team and lessen their chances
"Vote Red-Independent!"
of victory. While Puget Sound
The writer learns that the Reds should take a majority of firsts
finally won · out by a good ma)or- the Missionaries will get a lot
ity and he wonders whether or of intermediate points and the
Trumpets
Cornets
4ot it was the effect of this last dual should be close and thrilling
Saxophones
Trombones
hot mud-slinging that won it for until the last tape is broken.
them. Perhaps in a year or two
The relay may determine the
the school politicians here will meet, and in view of the showpep up a little themselves and a ing of the Loggers last Saturreal, hot campaign will result, day, Puget Sound stands an exrivaling any ordinary political cellent chance for this event.
928 Broadway
campaign in intensity.
- -- - - -- - - -- -....1_ C- [1--.c:J- C- L---.._..~- C-L·:·
Main 4978

M. 646

For Service that Satisfies

would give them a run for their
money.
The inter-sorority season came
next. Interest was keener than
before, as the sorority and independent teams looked over their
possibilities. Talent was evenly
distributed, except in the case of
the Betas who had only two veterans from the inter-class series,
and one of whom was injured.
Three Cornered Fight
It was doped that the scrap
for the title would be between the
Independents, Lambda Chis, and
Thetas. This proved to be true,
though the contest between tht
Lambda Chis and Thetas was not
as close as had been expected. By
far the closest game of all, was the
one between the Lambda Chis and
Independents. It was anybody's
game up .until the last whistle,

TENNIS MEN
TO TRAVEL

SUN DRUG CO.

6th at Anderson

and between the classes. Exciting games were run off, particularly between the Freshman A's
and the sophomores. The upperclassmen who were doped to
win, came throug though it had
been expected that the sopbs

I

•)l_a _ _ c_ c_

-

-
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A. G. Seamons, Prop.
Flowers for Everything and
Everybody
Cor. 9th and Broadway

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices,
Fair Dealing and Service will get it We Can Count on
You for a Customer

MERRICK & RACE
CREDIT JEWELERS
Two Stores at Your Service
254 Eleventh St.
1201 Pacific Ave.

Editor

-

SPORTS STAFF
George Tibbits

I

SPORTS

Assistants:
Harwood Tibbits, Thomas Dodgson. John Cochran, Evelyn Bjorkman

Let's Beat Whitman

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Sorority1,Hoop Champs

With the SPORT EDITOR

BASEBALL IS
·MAMIE BAKER.
PLAYED NOW
LEADS HIKE
Women Turn Attention to
Diamond Sports
Women Go to Lake TapiJB
Near Sumner for Hike

WHO SHALL PAY?
It seems to us that if the College of Puget Sound cannot
afford to make a track upon its campus for its cinder men
to train upon, it ought to take care of what already is there.
Xo provision has been made by the administration for a
track and the runners are forced to circle an oval that is in
much worse shape to run upon than is the baseball diamond.
A certain amount of raking must be done to keep the

amount of shin splints, sprained ankles, and bad feet to
the minimum. This, which obviously is an improvement of
the campus, is being paid for out of the track budget, a
budget that was yery w<!a!.: to begin with. As a result there
will be a shortage of money for cinder work before the end
of the year.
It would seem only fair to us that the College should
lak€ care of this. Especially so, when it is considereq that
cement tennis courts, obviously a huury in a school that
p-lays tennis as little as Puget Sound does, are contemplated.
\Ve do not ask for a cinder track, the equivalent of cement
courts, we only ask that a little care be taken of the pasture
that we have.
P ATROJ\""IZE

TRAIL ADVERTISERS
~~-a-a_a_a_a_a_a_a_c_
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Bennett Typewriter Co.

Rebuilt Typewriters all Makes
Rented, Sold Exchanged,
and Repaired
Main 147~
924 Pacific Ave.

Boys who enjoy expert
barbering, efficient and
quick service. Girls who
want a trim with the tang
of smartness. Come toHotel

Winthrop Barber
Shop

LOGGERS WIN
ANOTHER ONE
Baseball Men Triumph in
Clash With Vets
The ::\laroon and White again
won from the U. S. Veterans Hospital nine Tuesday by an 8 to 4
score. Bob .Witter pitched one of
the best games of the year, allowing the Veterans only 7 hits in the
entire nine innings.
The Loggers could not be denied
their hits by either Johnson or
Forsythe for the losers. The Puget Sound squad is now beginning
to function as a team and are fast
rounding into shape for the Willamette games to be played here
the 18th and 19th of this month.

Nilffi Ol'tflTTED
\Ve are pleased to announce that we are moving into a larger
"Taylor" -ing Establishment on May 20
where we will be better
equipped in every way to
serve you with food that
is different - different
because it's

The name of Margaret Alleman
was omitted from the caet of
the play presented at the May
Festival last Thursday. She was
"Helen," a friend of "Judith."

.-i_ _ _ .........

:~:;r.~~;~::"'"""_!.._:
J. A. (Jack) Hansen
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Our stock is most complete in sweaters, knickers
and golf hose.

Our new address:

TAYLOR'S

I

SECRETARY TALKS
TOUGH BREAKS Track History at Puget Sound Shows FIELD
IN NEAR-BY TOWNS
Mr. Sprague, Field Secretary,
FEATURE 1927
Cinder Sport Has Been Successful spoke
in Bothell Sunday morning
and at a meeting of the Epworth
GRID SEASON Has Been Major Sport But Two Years; Prof. Seward Takes League in Marysville in the after-

Porter-Cummings Company

Maddux-Raym~nd

I

Vega Banjos
Martin Band
Instruments
Leedy Drums
May Bell Banjo
Ukes

Graduation Gifts
That LasL

t
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About
$13.50--------·----·--·-·--··---Now
Tennis Racquets $6.95 1
..
at 25
Special
Also About Same Number $7.50
and $8.00 Racquets ________ Now $5.85

Under Pantages Theatre
10 Chairs-Prompt Service

H. J. Conrad, Prop.

r

TACOMA
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"It pays to look well"

BLACK & GOLD
·Fine Syrup

i•
t

Sanitary Barber Shop

Pacific Avenue at 15th St.

••

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

~

Thiel's Jack O'Lantern

Select now-pay

us

I Sha~nS~PPi~ Co. 1l

AFTER THE DANCE

and every floor offers a world of inspiration

I

D. &M.

I

I

There's 12 floors in the Schoenfeld Building

I

We can supply all your wants
with our famous line of sporting goods.

I

1

12 FLOORS
. . ..... .'
oJ.-F Lnspzratton

L. Schoenfeld & Sons

REMEMBER

HANSON'S

ir--------------------------------------------------------------------------

to the selective shopper.

The women took the bus for
Sumner at 7:50 a.m. Then they
were met by a truck which took
them to the first side road that
could be called a hill.
They
arrived at Lake Tappa about
10: 3 0 • when four girls took
advantage of the chance for a
swim.
The hike was resumed to another part of the lake where a
meal of roasted weinies, sandwiches, pickles and cake was enjoyed.
Those attending were: Mamie
Baker, leader; Mrs. Wainwright,
Grace Link, Margaret Swanson,
Ruby Moos, Evelyn Bjorkman,
Janice Wilson, Isabelle Moore
and Frances Martin.

noon. He also spoke at MarysThe Lucky Dog Line
Ups and Downs Handicap
Ville in the evening, and on MonTeam Which Wins 3, Loses
day attended the meeting of tb@ HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO.
4 and Ties 1
By Douglas Hendel
upon. The Northwest conference Snohomish County Inter-denom1141-42 Broadway
Two years ago track made its had been organized and a con- !national Association of PreachMain 3643
The College of Puget Sound real debut as a major sport at terence meet was the goal before ers.
Loggers had a football season the College of Puget Sound. the Logger speedsters.
consisting of ups and downs and Previous to that time, though
To get his men in condition to be the best team to be turned
tough breaks. The squad was as the 11:aroon had won a medley and to discover what talent was out at the institution for the curgood as any that has ever been on relay at the Washington Carnival 1hidden about school, Coach Sew- rent season.
British Columbia
the campus. With coach "Cac" in '23. the track team, as such, ard mapped out a program of was the first to feel the strength
Hubbard in charge, a team was had been a name only and the cross-county runs early in the of the veteran aggregation of
evolved that, when working to- activitY was considered minor.
year.
These contests were ef- Seward's, which Hubbard had
gether, could not be stopped.
In 1925 Prof. Seward took fective in whipping a team into taken under his wing. The final
The first game of the season charge of the qport; 1t was shape to meet British Columbia. score of this meet was 88 to 43,
FUNERAL HOME
was on October 1, with the raised tO" major classification, and Since that time the sport has in- the Canadians taking three firsts
Rangers of St. Martin's College a serious program was entered creased in popularity until now only.
at Lacey. The Loggers took the
it is on par with basket ball,
Two practice meets with the
2215 6th Ave. Main 580
lead with a touchdown and had Puget Sound was Armistice Day, while the Logger cinder stars are Tacoma High Schools, which the
the upper hand until a Saint in- ~ when the Maroon and White at present among the most feared Maroon team took as a workout,
tersepted a pass and ran 66 traveled to Forest Grove, Oregon, of the small colleges of the put them on edge for the Bell- lll.=:::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=::;;;::::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;::;;;:==~1
yards to cross the goal line; the where the Pacific Badgers were Korthwest.
Ingham Normal outfit, claimed as ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Not Lost a Dual Meet
the best team the school had
goal was converted and the extra played. Rooters from Tacoma
With these things in mind as ever turned out. Good or poor,
point won the game 7 to 6.
went 125 strong on a special
Game With Huskies
1train and cheered the Loggers a background for a review of the it was all the same to Hubbard's
The big game of the Loggers to a 13 to 6 win.
track year, we might say in pass- proteges and without extending
themselves the Loggers put the
non-conference schedule came on
The following week, the Puget ing, that in two years Puget
Teachers under by a 77-53 count.
October 8. The Huskies of the Sound team went to Caldwell Sound has not lost a dual meet
Relay Teams Cop First
University of Washington came to play the College of Idaho_ and the only loss has been th"
The
relay team consisting of
to Tacoma and returned with a Tough breaks and officials' de- first place conceded to Whitman
Don Darrow, Douglas Hendel,
40 to 0 victory. The game was cisions gave the Coyotes the last year in the conference
Gordon Tatum, Minard Fassett
not without a fight, for the first game 14 to 6.
In '27, the Loggers beat British
and
Amos Booth, took all Class
half was nearly over before the
As a benefit game, a week Columbia, Bellingham, and won
Everything in
Purple and Gold could score. The later the Loggers and Tacoma the medley relay at the Washing- B honors at the 9th Annual
Unsical
· h t h e ton Carn1·val for the third time. relay carnival of the University
· A t hletic Club p 1ayed , w1t
L oggers bassed and busked t h en
l\lerchandise
way into the shadow of the collegians on the long end of The con f erence meet was h e ld i n of Washington. Darrow won the
Husky goal, but could not put a 25 to o score.
Tacoma and it was predicted hundred and tied the old record.
the ball across.
Placed All-Conference Players from the start that Whitman and The medley and mile relay teams
The W1llamette Bearcat was
When the all-conference teams Puget Sound would fight it out established two records for that
.
the next foe, and this game ended were chosen, Frank G1llihan was f or t op h onors. D unng
the early class in the cleanest sweep of
6-6. Then the Loggers could not chosen quarterback and Frank part of the contest the score see- victories the carnival has seen.
get going, and after a bad break Wilson placed as end on the first sawed between the two until in
that gave the Oregon Methodists team.
Charlie Lappenbusch, a the high jump Captain Tatum
their 6 points, the Maroon came guard; John Garnero, tackle; injured his shoulder to such an
back and took the ball down the Dave Ferguson, end; Spence Pur- e1.'tent that he . was forced out
field without being stopped.
vis and G<Jrdon Tatum, backs, and had to be content with a
The first o>ernight trip was to placed all-conference second team. second place. The injury was
Portland where the Columbia Besides these men, letters were painful enough to hinder him in
uni'\"ersity team was met and awarded to Leroy Browning, the qaarter and he was unable
defeated 6-0. The Portlanders Amos Booth, Ted Bankhead, Bob to place at all in the half. This
threatened in the closing minutes Hurworf.h. George Tibbits, and accident caused the Loggers to
of play, but were held off.
Leroy
Jungck.
Tatum
and lose many points and the Mia257 So. 11th St.
Close Game With Whitman
Browning graduate this year. sionaries romped ahead to
(Fidelity Bldg.)
The
Whitman
Missionaries
Next season's schedule, as ar- the championship.
came to Tacoma, November 6, ranged now, will have the UniFassett Takes Finals
and won a close game 7-6. versity of Washington, St. MartFassett took first in the
Twice the invaders held the Log- i.n's, College of Idaho and Pacific and two-mile; Garnero won both
gers on their one-yard line. This University in Tacoma. Trips will the shot and discus; while DarBRING
YOUR SNAPSHOTS
game was won on a delayed de- be made to Linfield College and row pulled a surprise and sailed
Same
Day Service
ctsion of the head linesman.
Willamette University in Oregon, over the vault standard higher
The trip that perhaps held the and Whitman and Ellensburg than his opponents. Puget Sound
most interest for the students of Normal in Eastern Washington. won a few more points for a
total of 32 to Whitman's 50
counters. None of the rest of
the colleges were a serious
threat.
Xext to Proctor Street Theater
BETTER ICE CRE.:UI SOD.:l.S
This year with seven veterans
INCORPORATED
and some new material, the LogI
1015 Pacific Ave.
ger track squad has shown itself

I

''Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit"
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty
Phone Main 2218
934 Pacific Ave.
TACOMA

Baker last Saturday.
Ideal
weather and a beautiful route
combined to make it a ;ery enjoyable trip.

Charge in 1925 and Puts Activity On Map at College; Loggers Have Made Fine Showings in Past in All Meets

I

944 Pacific Ave.

"The best hike of all," was
the verdict of the women who attended the hike led by Mamie

-Cut Courtesy Ledger

1

Davis' Men's Shop

917 Broadway
(formerly in the Rust Bldg.)

With the cricket championship
decided, the women athletes are
out to cop the baseball crown for
their class. Each class so far has
captured one championship. A
frosh team emerged victorious in
volleyball, the upperclassmen in
basgetball, and the sophs in
cricket. The tennis, baseball, and
archery crowns remain for annexation.
Sopbs Show Will
The sophs are greatly encouraged by their record of no defeats in cricket, and hope to continue the work. On the other
hand, the Frosh are out for blood,
and are counting on all their
former high school stars to bring
home the bacon.
Because of the lack of time,
only a short practice season will
be held. On May 8th, the frosh
sophs and upperclassmen held
their practice.
The Frosh team will· be chosen
at the turnout next week, and thE
Sophomore and Upperclass teams
on Thursday. Tournament games
A lineup of the intet·-sorority championship team, of Lambda Sigma Chi, who went through the will be played off May 21, 22,
season undefeated.
24 and 25.

I

Sport Togs

"Taylor-Made"
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Made by
FASSETT & CO.
Tacoma, Wash.
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Home of

SPALDING

ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
lOth and Pacific Avenue

1
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Boost the College of
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Puget Sound Grid Stars
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During School Y ear I

Minard Fassett
EDITORIAL STAFF

Al'bert A. K.lq, .Jr. ~-elate Jil4itor
Proctor lSSG

Edua ltiWCS}", News Editor

DEPARTMENTS

Enlyn BJarlrnlan

i'eatures Editor
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•
•
Elverton Stark
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Alumni Editor
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Carl Eshel man
Society Editor
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Campu s Editor
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Duk Editor
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•
Dorothy Raleigh
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Typlste
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REPORTERS
Ina Coffman
Bruce .Johnson
Harold Berger11on
Arthur Nord!

STRANGE WATCH
Jake--''\Vhat kind of a watch have you got?"
Bill- "1 have a . wonder watch."
''\Yonder watch! Never heard of that before."
"Well you see it's this way, every time I look at it I
wonder what time it is."

Mlldrey Sluth
Margaret Swanson
Nyall Steinbach
Cletus Gault

RusselfL. Eierman

q

NOT GUILTY
Judge: "You are charged with striking the defendant.
What cher got to say fer yerself?"
Answer: "Well, she asked for it."
Judge: "How come?"
Answer: "She asked me to fetch her a wrap and I
fetched her a darn good one."

Sports Editor
•
George Tibbits
Reporters : John Cochran, l!arwood Tibbits, Thomas Dodgson

Evelyn Churchill
.John Cochran
William Law
Elsie Crall

&LASHINGS

AT LAST!
Customer: "Have you some of that gasoline that stops
knocking?"
Gas man: ''Yes."
Customer: ''Then give my wife a glass."

Editor-in-Chief

Proctor 416

~

Business Manager
Madison 71
BUSINESS STAFF

Assistant Business Manager

-James Westerfield

Circ ulation Manager
Assistant Circulation .Manager
Exchange Manage r
Business T y pis t
Business Typist
Busin ess Typ ist
Advert111lng Manager
Lorena Iiuson
Virginia Scanlon

ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS

MISUNDERSTOOD
Hostess (seating guests at semi-informal dinner party):
"And shall I put you next to Mrs. Meedle, Mr. Osborne?"
Detective: "Don't bother, Mrs. Jones, I've been wise to
that bimbo f9r the past ten minutes."

Alice Gartrell
Ollie Westlund
Marcella Houten
Madge :Yiller
Bertha Mills
!'~'eva Bailie
0. Edwina Smith
Margaret Roberts
Mary O'C()nnor

NOT ON THE PROGRAM
Lady : (from stairway): "Hubby, for mercy sake, turn
off that radio! That woman has the awfullest voice I ever
heard!"
Hubby: "Ha! hal This isn't the radio.
This is Mrs.
High pitch come to call!"

Official Publication of The Aa•oclated Studenta

COLLEGE OF PVGET SOUND
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacit!c Ave.
Entered as second·class matter at the Post O!f!ce at Tacoma, WashIngton, under the Act of Congress ()f March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
Adv ertising rates on request.

VERY STRANGE
Strange things sometimes happen; strange tales are
often left untold; but one of the strangest that we have
ever encountered is that of the numerous changes in the
time turned in last Saturday by the Washington State medley
team, Class A winners.
The story goes something like this. The College of
Puget Sound with one of the best medley teams in the history
of the school, determined, if possible in its Class B race to
equal or better the time made by the coast conference winner. The Loggers ran immediately after the Class A
schools and thus had a mark at which to shoot.
Washington State's quartet covered the medley distance
in the announced time of eight minutes and twelve seconds.
The Loggers following after, clipped off the same amount
of territory in seven minutes and fifty-one seconds.
At this, \Vashington State officials began arguing for a
In the upper left u ....uu cvn.<ct· IS anotner "Vlew ox ~pence .rurvJS. ~n tne upper right, "Red" Tatum
correction, claiming that the timing on their race was incorrect. As a result, a correction in timing to 8 minutes and demon half back and track star. Below are shown. John Ga1•nel'O, tackle, and Frank Gilihan, quarter:
2 seconds was announced. That was the first, but later back.
-Cut Courtesy Ledger
another was made which placed the Cougar record at 7:42.
The only joker in this event, is that this gives to a mediocre
W. C. S. team, a time five seconds faster than that made
last year by the crack U. S. C. squad of Borah, Kaer, Lovejoy and Unruh. Very strange.
One would almost be tempted to remark that perhaps
Mathematics Club Holds Regbig school times are not to be beaten by small schools, that
ular Meeting
is if the powers that be can .possibly arrange otherwise. W . N. Seymour to Pay Ex·
penses of Two on MounHowever, we have no proof, so we will just have to keep
Members of the Mathematical
tain Hike This Summer
quiet and say nothing.
Round Table met Tuesday evenTo Team's Credit

THE REASON
She: "Why do women talk more than men?"
He: "Oh, it's because there are so many nice men to
talk about."
PROFOUND TRUTH
\Vhat is the greatest water power known to man?
\Voman's tears.
GOOD IDEA
The acquitted woman (young and pretty) kissed her
lawyer.
''Madam," said he, with an attempt at firmness," my
stipulation was that there should be no fee in this case. ~You
must permit me to return IT."
EARTH CONTROL
Frank Rosted: "George Washington was the father of
his country!"
"Spurt" Eddy: "Yeh? And who was the mother?"
Frank: "\Veil, Betsy Ross is sometimes considered as
such."
"Spurt": ''Did they have any more countries?"
COMING FORWARD
Guest: "Hey, where is that oxtail soup?"
\Vaiter : "Coming up, just half a minute."
_Guest: "Confound it, how slow you are."
Waiter: ''Fault of the soup. Ox tail is always behind."

DAHLGREN AND ROUND TABLE LOGGERS HAVE
WRIGHT GIVEN
MEETS TUES. POOR SHOWING
-IN MITI SPORT
HONOR AWARD
s~~~~~lsWir:rB~eO~el{V~~c- On Other College Campuses
·---------·------------------------------------------------------------=

THE SPORT SEASON
As the spring semester draws to a close, we look upon
laurels won and lost in sportdom. Maroon and White
teams have reached the higher realms of attainment but on
the other hand have fallen below expectations. Down the
list of sports the high and low spots have stood out, the high
were gratifying and the low disappointing.
The football season might be classed among the greatest of disappomtments. The personnel of the squad was
about the best that Puget Sound ever has had. In the games
teamwork was lacking when most needed and when wins
should have been registered, losses by small scores were the
result.
The highest point reached was the win over the University of Washington on the basket ball floor. But here
again there were losses that rather hurt. The win over
the Husky boosted Log~er stock very high but the stock
market fell after losing the next few games.
The third major sport, and the one in which Logger
teams have been most successful is track. The team is not
large and most of the men enter more than one event. The
track squad has not lost a dual meet in two years and placed
second in the conference meet last year. This year two
collegiate duals have been won and the Washington Class
B relay honors were all taken by the Maroon tracksters.
Baseball bas taken a slump, due to poor weather during the early season and lack of players in a rew positions.
Tennis is popular as a minor sport, but individual stars are
not plentiful.
\Vhat has been done cannot be changed. The present
and future are to be looked to. It will be but a short time
until fall and again the cycle of sports will be renewed. The
future is bright, and with new material to take the place of
those not returning, Loggers athletic teams should be strong.

CAMPUS SHADE
Our campus, because of the condition of the land on
which it was located in the first place, is blessed with a good
number of natural shade in the form of Douglas fir, cottonwood and alder trees. Furthermore numerous other shade
trees have been planted around the buildings, chiefly in
front of Jones and Science Halls.
Now there is nothing that will make a college look more
dignified or beautiful than a large number of trees scattered
around the buildings on the quadrangles. Yet it takes a long
time for them to grow to a large enough size to be really
noticeable. Now it seems to the \\Titer that it should not
be a very difficult matter to locate at present the spots
where, when the buildings are finally all erected, different
trees will be wanted, and then, to plant, right now, those
young plants. As it is now, every year that goes by means
one more year to wait in the future after the trees are planted
for them to grow to maturity, where they can give the shade
and beauty that they should. \Vhy not plant them now?
Buildings can be erected at any time, but a tree takes decades
to grow up.

Amy Dahlgren and Preston
Wright were chosen by the committee as the two seniors to receive the W. W . Seymour award.
This award includes membership
.m th e T a coma Chap t er of Mountaineers, a full supply of imported
Swiss hiking equipment and all
expenses paid for the hikes this
summer. The trips this summer
will include the climbing of l'tlt.
Baker, Mt. Shuksan and Glacier
Peak. The outing will be from
July 28 to August 19.
Worthy of Honor
These two seniors have been
judged as the two most worthy of
the honor due to their work at
the college, and· as the two who
would most app-reciate the opportunity.
Jane Campbell and Donald
Searing were named as alternates
in case one of the first named is
unable to go.
TheW. W. Seyroour award is to
be an annual award and, is considered something to work for,
and an honor to be coveted.

ALPHA BETA UPSILON
ELECTS OFFICERS

Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority entertained in honor of their Mothers an.d Sponsors with a tea at the
home of Lottie Lancaster, Wednesday afternoon.
During the afternoon a program
was given by the women of the
sorority that included a violin
solo by Mary Kizer, vocal solo by
Viola Jordan, while Ruth Long
gave several rea dings, and Mary
Van Sickle sang a vocal number.
Mary Keen closed the program
with a piano selection.
At a special meeting Monday,
Alpha Beta elected new officers
for next semester.
They are :
President, Wilma Zimmerman;
Vice-President, Geraldine Gaspard; Secretary, Lottie Lancaster;
Treasurer, Ina Coffman; Sergeant
at Arms, Mary Kizer; Historian,
Audrey-Dean Albert; Chaplain,
Dorothy Le Sourd; Inter-Society
representative, Ruth Long.

ing in the YWCA room. Talks
When the call was given tor
about different types of calendars balleball this year by Coach "Cac"
used through out his tory were
Hubbard there appeared on the
given. The proposed calendar, of
diamond some very promising
13 months of 28 days each, was material.
N me
'
lettermen ansdiscussed and its advanta ges and wered the call besides about 16
disadvantages considered.
·
A comml•ttee was appomted
to other men, most of whom were
arrange for a s urveying picnic, to freshman.
be given the first part of June.
The first blow of the season·
Officers for next year were elec- came with the announcement that
ed. They are: Harold Skramstad,
president; Mildred Simpson, vice- Frank Wilson, star shortstop,
president; Fred Gysin, secr etary ; and Dale Ginn, 3rd sacker, were
Milan Michener, treasurer; and ineligible. The next blow was
Leonard Farstevdt, s ergeant at dealt by old Jupe Pluvius who
arms. May 22, will be the date
r · t d
d
in
11 f hi
of the installation ceremony a t P esis e on ump g a 0
s
. h R ut h F a dness, retiring exe- s t ore o f wa t er on t h e L ogger
w h 1c
cutive, will preside.
field at the wron g time.
At the close of the meeting reWhen the Loggers played their
freshments were served by the first game they had had only
hostess, Mildred Simpson.
four practicEls on the field. The
lack of better pitchers, and poor
team work are the cause of our
poor showing this year.
Only Two Wins

GONZAGA MAN
WINS CONTEST
J • 0 . Adams First in State
Oratorical Elfmination

John Quincy Adams of Gonzaga
University was chosen to represent the state of Washington in
the regional finals of the National
Constitutional Oratorical contests
at Santa Clara, California, by
Virtue of his win over John
O'Connor of Puget Sound and
Jesse Epstein of the University
of Washington, here Friday night.
Adams, a junior at Gonzaga,
gave an excellent oration on "The
Constitution." O'Connor, giVing
another good oration, took second
place and was chosen as alternate.

DEGREE GIVEN

Dr. Emmett T . Bodenberg, sonin-law of Professor Cheney, has
just received his Ph. D. degree in
science from the University of
Washington and is to be a professor of science at Whitman College
this fall.

To date the Maroon and White
Wh
ave met
itman College, St.
Martin's College and the U. s.
Veterans Hospital and have only
register ed only two wins and those
were with the veterans.
The remaining games however
shoul d help our average for the
year. There remains to be played
two Conference games with Willamette University.
The personnel of the first team
nine is, Charles Lappenbusch,
catcher ; Bob Witter, Russ Eierman and Jim Stevenson, pitchers;
Dave Ferguson, 1st base; Bert
K epka, 2nd base; Bud Crow,
shortstop; Carvel Gynn, 3rd base;
and John Garnero, Lee Graves
and Ray Croxell, in the field.
h

FRESHMAN PICNIC

YOUTH'S DEFENDER
The oft-mentioned younger generation had an able defender in
Dr. Clarence Cook Little, presi·
dent of the University of Michi·
gan , w h o t o ld f e 11 ow aca d em1c1ans
. .
that youth of today is more Godly
and nearer the truth about religion "than we of the older generation are.'' His speech brought to
a close a presidents' conference on
" Religion Among College Men,"
held at Princeton University.
"There is little difference between dogmatists, whether they
are found in the physical laboratory or in the pulpit of a too highly organized branch of the Christion church," said Dr. Little. "The
modern generation are discerning
enough to recognize this fact.
They do not take to dogmatism
naturally, or at all, for that matter, unless forced to through fear
or authority.
"It is a well-known fact that
students today do not stay with
denominational Christianity. Wby
is this?"
One r'eason offered by Dr. Littie
was the devotion of the churches
to debating academic questions,
such as the infallibility of the
.Bible. "The only answer to such
questions seems to be 'I don 't
know,' " he said. "But the churches persist in fighting over a dry
bone, and the youth of today recognize this.
"They realize that Jesus didn't
spend his time on earth criticizing
the prophets who had gone before
him, but in doing things, in meeting practical problems of llls day.
"In so far as the younger generation refuses to bow the knee
blindly to authority, I feel that
they are in a sense at least living
independent spiritual lives of their
own. They are not godless.

Freshmen of the College of Pu- STUDENTS AID SOLVING
CITY PROBLEMS
get Sound are planning a class picnic, to be held Friday, May 18, at
- -Point Defiance.
Stunts, boat
Political science studen ts at
races and good eats will be at- Western Reserve University are
tractive features of the after- applying their book learning to
the city of Cleveland's municipal
noon's entertainment.

problems. Borough gover nment ia
being considered for the Oh io
city, and the students are aidinc
the fact finding commission by
reviewing the economic, · social
.
and politi ca1 history necessary
to determining the most advisable
form of government.

HAS SCHOOL ON WHEELS
Princeton University's geology
school "on wheels," whieh tor
two summers has toured the United States and Canada to study
geological formations and natural resources, will cover more
than 11,000 miles in about sil:
weeks, next summer. F rom June
21 to .August 2 the school will
be almost continuously on the
move.
Specialists in various
branches of geology will ~
guests on the tour.
Harvard University and Pathe
Film company have joined forces
to give motion pictures a new
place, and an important one, in
education. Harvard laboratories
will, be the "production lots" ill
which educational films, to s upplement lectures and text books,
will be made. Present filming is
in the geology field . The pictures will be made under the direction of experts in the educational fields touched ui>on, so that
the films will be thoroughly authentic. Upon completion the.y
will be available to colleges and
se~ondary
schools. Cameramen
will follow Harvard expeditions,
and record all phases of research
activity.

LEMON TO SPEAK AT OAK
HARBOR EXERCISES
Dean Lemon will deliver the
commencement address at th e
Oak Harbor High School on May
19, and Dr. Martin will speak at
the graduation exeRises at Roy.

